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SO FAR AS PURCHASER IS CONCERNEDBORDEN TELLS HIS NAME CLUB

STRATTON DON’T DENY ITSINCE DEFEAT OF 1896 > /<
A
v. ( Looks as tho York County Loan 

Must Paddle Its Own Canoe— 
Attorney-General Decides To
day as to Investigation •— 
Outside Interest.
The deal to dead aa far as the Do- 

minion Permanent la concerned, for the 
details divulged during the past few 
days have not enthused the directorate 
of the purchasing company to continue 
the negotiations,

Hon. J. R. Stratton, president ot the 
Dominion Permanent, would not go M 
far as the above statement last night, 
but he would not go-so ter aa to deny

Conservative Leader Borden “
Urges Effective Organiza
tion and Adoption of Plat
form — Outcry Over In
demnity Bill Shows the 
Power of Aroused Public 
Opinion.

It L. Borden the Conservative lead
er was the guest of honor of the Bor
den Conservative Club at the King Ed
ward last night. About 350 were pre
sent representing the extremes of the 
Dominion- British Columbia sending
ess? ?ra"a«Kri5: =>*•■ =-• itu-«w>-
UP-, of St John, N.B.; Quebec by It looks as tho. after all. the “back 
J. G. H. Bergeron. M.P., and Rufus townshlps.. have done the trick and
^’ot^lfamentl-omms provfn^ Siven Premier Scot a majority In 
united in a grand chorus of welcome to. spite of the rosy indications last mgnt 
their chief ! that Haultain heroic fight had miracu-

history of Ontario. Dr. Wallace See- array of odds which the provisional 
__be, president of the Borden Club» federal government had massed

ÿSTÆ, tolling “hiei up against the believers In Provincial 
speaker, was a model of brevity and rights, the returns received to-day were 
good sense. Mr. Borden, as were his instrumental In giving Scott an appa- 
Quebee lieutenant- and. the other dis- relltly le8d. 
tlnguished guests, wy> received in a To-night tne standing Is given as:
most enthusiastic manner, the large ga- LIgERALS ................................. ............
thering rising and enthusiastically wav- CONSERVATIVES ........ ................  ”
Ing a salute. As a mark of affection . doubt ....................................................
and loyalty the reception could not Th, latter eonstttuency is Kiniston.

KESS,-r- SV2XZZ 
sar-’sr svsgLsrvs ss,r:v&'by",r“™pathy for Mr. Haultain met with a trickling in, *8 f* Prince Albert
SfchfÆTin1? ?SrSllahiefor3a is^with 168 ^netsted ballots; Laird's 
^at omb^rst ^ cheering. C^!cemy in Regln^City, is 19 with !«, contested 
fhe autonomy bills, he took notice of ballots, and Wellington s majorlty ni 
the criticisms of friends and foes as to Moose Jaw is 52, with 3-8 contested 
bis position. In some quarters his posi- votes, 
lion had been denounced as w eak,' wht.e The lates treturns show: 
in others he had been accused of lntol- Liberals elected—Bottle ford, Batooru,
erance and bigotry. Was it intoler- Cannlngton,Humboldt, Lumsden,Moose 
ance. he asked, to trust the people of Jaw District, Qu’Appelle North, Prince 
the Northwest to deal fairly and justly Albert City, Prince Albert District, 
by the minority? He asserted in reply Redbecry, Regina. South,Rosthern.Salt- 
to the charge of weak and ineffective coats. Saskatoon, York ton. 
opposition, that no argument advanced Conservatives elected—Grenfell,Maple 
by the government had not been fully creek. Moose Jaw City, Moosomin, Qu’
met. Appelle South, Regina City, Souris,

He defended the Increase*! indemnity whltewood, Wolseley. 
to members, but said he was willing "Back Tonahlps’ Did It.
that this and every other feature of the Rflrina sask.. Dec. 14.—(Globe Spe- 
bUl should be reconsidered. The Jn- claI £_In’ Cannlngton the' opposition 
crease in.the length of the seœion was. candldate early in the evening piled up
crea“fa£r aS tTh^'owm stipend ^^Œr ° H^ev^ t^a^poli!

5*“^ asn‘at gradually wore this down as they came
bis usefulness as an oppoei ion critic. and_ rtmarkabie as lt may seem.

Stewart, the Liberal, leads at present, 
and Ms flriends claim his election Is 
assured. A feature of the election in 
the more closely contested seats is the 
very large number of protested votes.
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Dr. Smale Tells Guelph Meeting 
Packers Are Keen Competitors 

and Want More Than Can
ada Can Give.

Earlier Indications of Provincial. 
Rights Victory in Saskatchewan 

Upset by Returns From the 
Outlying Polls.

f.

9ÏÏm
Guelph/ Dec. 14.—(Special.)—The pre

sence of Dr. Smale, representing the 
Wm. Davies Co. of Toronto, and Mr. 
Bowman of the Montreal Packing Co., 
and the statements of these gentlemen 
respecting the alleged unfair methods 
which characterized the several pack
ing companies, served this afternoon to 

more interest than any other

Vs ,'Tv
l, it g

Mr. Stratton is always a cheerful 
man to interview, but there was no
thing ambiguous in his remarks alien» 
the situation. He was fully in accord 
with what Manager Holland had said, 
and Mr. Holland, who was disturbed at 
tho Borden banquet, laughingly stated 
that he had not anything to say, for a 
day or so.

Nevertheless, the matter, has worried 
the purchasing company, and they* seem 
to wish they had never seen it. It ti 
right that they will not hold 5» the ten
tative agreement, and don't want to in
fluence the shareholders one way-or an
other In view of the sensation which is 
the outcome of the transaction. Tnej 
are not only willing but glad to get oui 
ot lt

The York County Loan affair was the 
topic of discussion at the cabinet meet
ing. Hon. J. J. Foy introduced the 
subject and some time was given to 
it, but as there are several points to 
be yet considered by the attorney-gen
eral, no definite action was reached. 
It IS believed, almost certain, however, 
that an Investigation will be ordered 
and a competent official auditor placed 
upon the company's books, to make a 
report to the government.

It to understood Hon. Mr. Foy con
sulted his colleagues yesterday upon 
the question as to who was to be tbs 
investigator, and other features. He 
spent last night in looking over the 
statutes and the Information that has 
been placed before him, and will con
sult his colleagues again to-day and 
announce his decision-

Proxies Are Coral»* la.
The local shareholders’ committee 

have received 100 proxy slips from 
Bcrrie and another 100 from Napanec. 
Secretary White says the Ottawa sug
gestion that J. Larne McDougall, the 
ex-auditor-general, be appointed inves
tigator, would be quite acceptable to 
the committee.

There are 15,000 shareholders In To
ronto, who are sufficiently Interested 
to want to attend _the big meeting 
which ig to be held next week, and it 
is likely that Massey Hall will be 
chosen as the place of meeting, as nq£ 
other is large enough.

The work of the honorary secretary 
of the committee is increasing greatly. 
He gets about 5» letters a’dïy, and It 
keeps Mr. White busy answering th>m.

Mr. Phillips seems to have been look
ing after proxies for some time. E. R- 
Randall, chairman of the Toronto 
shareholders’ committee, has received 
ti postal card which says that every 
application sent In tb the York Loan 
for terminating shares contains a

Contlnvcd on Page B.
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features of the series of lectures In• i
connection with the Winter Fair.

The bacon trade of Canada is to-day 
scarcely secondary In importance to

!

■1
Im r Uft 15 anv other.

Replying to the charge of a combine 
among the packing houses, Dr. Smale 
declared that no combine existed. The 
inequality existing between the prices 
from month to month was largely due 
to -the farmers themselves. Canadian 
packing houses were compelled to go to 
Buffalo and Chicago markets in order 
to get hogs suffie'ent to keep the pack
ing houses in operation.

If the farmers would guarantee a 
regular supply of hogs this objection 
would be. removed. To the charge that 
disease would be Introduced by the im
porting of American hogs In bond, 
killing and shipping out of the Do
minion In bond, he gave an emphatic 

There was no more danger
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denial.
from this source than by shipping thru 
in bond from the Western States to the 
seaboard, as has ben the custom.

Keen Rivalry.
So tor from being a combine there 

the keenest rivalry among the dlf-

/ you, Jaffray. Jest keep acrackin’ away atSam : I wouldn’t mention that fifty millions if I was

(Associated Press Despatch.)

leading concerns of the country hare been obliged, chiefly on account of tariff restrictions, to establish branch plants in Canada. 
The resulting loss financially is estimated at upwards of $50,000.000. __________________ _________ _______________________

Uncle
the wall.

4
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was
ferent houses. "If,” said Dr. Sma.e 
••you bar out the American hog and 
compel the Canadian packer to run on 
Short allowance, wherein does the pro
fit come? Canadian bacon to-day oc- 
cuplec a position in value midway be
tween the Danish and American pio-

__ bwl..
and the Canadian farmer canhqt supply 
them. There is no alternation but the 
American hog. Let the Canadian farmer
us, and the difficulty is ended.”

Mr. Bowman said that with an Jr; 
regular supply of hogs lt was impos
sible to retain the market once cap
tured in the old land. No combine ex
isted among the packers, and farmers 

receiving full value for

He did not suggest or Initiate the idea, 
but he had no vested right in the lead
ership of the party. He was not paid 
by the government, but by the country. 

Secretary Kingston read a number 
s of letters of regret. F. D. Monk, M.P., 

said his engagements in connection 
with the Quebec- convention prevented 
his attendance.

I wrote: “ftsrmit ___
hope that the banquet will be a great

* success, and have the effect, if such 
be necessary, of uniting the party more 
closely together under, yie leadership 
of one who has the confidence and re-

. sped of every member of the old John
* A. Macdonald contingent.” Letters were 

also read from R. P. Roblln, premier 
of Manitoba; C. E. Tanner, leader of

| the Nova Scotia opposition ; A. C. Bell,
[ ex-M.P., Pictou, N.S., and Kbughton 
| Lennox, M.P.

Those Who Were There.
I At the right of Dr. Seccombe, presi

dent of the Borden Club, sat R. L. 
Borden, and on bis left Premier Whit
ney. Others at the head table were:

[ J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P.: Hon. Richard 
7 McBride of British Columbia, Hon. G.
I E. Foster. Col. Tisdale, M.P.’, A. E. 
» Kemp. M.P.; Hon. J. J. Foy, Dr. 
I Sproule, Rufus Pope, ex-M-P. (Comp- 
I ton. Que.); A. E. Blount, L. Macrae 

(Victoria), Aid. S. Alfred Jones, Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.; Hon.
A. J. Matheson.

The small tables were occupied by: 
E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A.; Dr. Richardson, 
George Taylor, M.P.; Dr. Barr, M.P.; 
G. M. Vance, R. A. Rlky, Shelburne; 
Evan H. McLean, W. R. Wadsworth,
B. A. Ward, M.P.; Dr. S. C. Hillier, R. 

F A. Mulholland, H. T. Bush, John Catto,
R. Miltjchamp, C. H. Ritchie, K.C.; J. 

n E. Robertson, George T. Harman, J. 
J. Donnelly, Hon. J. W. St. John, J. 
N. McKendry, R. A. Pringle, R. R. 
McLennan, W. Gibbens, A. B. Ingram,
M. P.; J. H. Fisher, E. D. Smith, M.P.;
N. B. Gash, R. G. Leckie (Sudbury), 
George Jackson, R. G. Smythe, F. W._ J Johnston, Sara Charters (Brampton),

■TIL S. H. Johnston, W. A. McNabb, Dr. 
H Ellas Clouse, Miles Vokes, M. Raw- 

linson, W. S. Johnston, J. D. Reid, W. 
W. Pope, H. A. Drummond, Peter 
Christie, M.P.; J. J. Moore, Uriah Wil
son, H. C. Hocken, J. A. Austen, J.
L. Austen, H. G. Hocken, A. E. Long, 
James Rales, C. A. C. Jennings, Ed
ward Meek, J. Clancy, T. M. H. Win- 
»w, G. c. Winlow, R. F. Wilton, Dr. 
J*. Tisdale, G. H. Luscombe, Alex. 
McCall, Alt. Coyell, T. W. Self, W. G. 
Self, J. D. Farquhar, W. L. Purvis, it, 
Gilday, A. L. Eastmure, G. P. Alcorn,
M. P.; W. H. Baker. W. H. Mlllmun, 
P. R. Lalor, M.P. ; Dr. R. F. Prost in, 
"-E-A., Edward Kidd, A. C. Boyce, 
M.P.; F. J. S. Martin, E. E. Ling (New 
J™)' T. H. Goodison.John McMurchy, 
m. B. McDonald, J. K. Munro, C. W. 
Cavers,Aid. Coatsworth. S. R. Wtckett. 
Wm. Craig, T. W. Barber,John Wlekett, 
T. Arthur Craig, N. A. Drake, C. B. 
Cronyn, R. Armstrong, A. C. Mac- 
donell, M.P.; F. M. Holland, John B. 
Kilgour. Arthur Van Koughnet, W. S. 
Brewster, K.C.; T. Hendry, W. A. 
Hollinrake, T. A. Holinrake, Aid. W. 
Norman Andrews, James Watts. B. 
Cairns. H. Hogarth, John W. Ba-nes, 
D. Hamilton, A. Thompson, N. L. 
Tobon, A. E. Nash, John Grant, T. N. 
Cleghom, James Langmuir, A. H. Mc
Connell, W. E. Dillon. A. H. Birming
ham, John J. Pogne, P. H. Drayton, 
rhomas Crawford. M.L.A.; J. P. Crav - 
*wd, W. L. Jlfkins, F. Hunnisett. Jr.; 
«• A. Hunnisett, J. E. Hunnisett, J.

I j * Cheeseworth, S. Sproule Nesbitt, 
John F. Loftus, H. Y. Guthrie (New 
lork), Morley Ryan, W. D. Earngcy, 
™. McGhie, A. —, Keeler, S. W. 
Bums, Wm. Kerr, Aid. Noble, Aid. Mo- 
Gnle, H. A. Rowland, James Seymou -, 
"• Bprinks, W. H. Miles, R. H. Stew. 

> *'}■ R- L. McCormack. Dr. Bascom 
(Uxbridge), W. J. Ard (South River). 
E- J. Eearn, E. N. Lewis, M.P.; Wm." 
"toy (London), H. F. Upper (Allan- 
hurg), j, R. L>. Starr, J. S. Graham,
C. A. McMaster, F. N. G. Starr, T. 
Litton, G. H. Clare, M.P.; J. A. Sex- 
•indh (Peterboro). Major Currie (Col-

| hngwood). J. F. O'Keefe, George Gor- 
I R- L. Joynt, ex-M.L.A.; H. S.

Clements, M.P.; Richard Blaln, M.P.; 
1 G' W. J. Owens, Alex. Patterson. Wrm. 
I Tonnley, Thomas Hook, Aid. Geary, 

Danford Roche, (Newmarket), Dr. Chis
holm, M.P.; A. F. Noble, Hymen 

•Levetus (Birmingham, England), H. G. 
Lee vêtu s, William Chaplin (St. Cathar
ines).

rTO ADVERTISE TORONTO
FIRST $5000 PROMISED

PlilOIIS E IK Ill wmun, swm «w WAHT T0SMT9 WWÜl mtliT.
Civic Publicity Movement 
With Generous Subscription—
Who’s the Next.

President Mackenzie of the Canadian 
Northern returned home from England 
at noon yesterday. In the afternoon 
he gave an interview to The World,

kndws

What is P°iVg ,°n give a'^houa- 
anTdollars yearly for Avcyears for the
stsmtsa «IS
cd,at?- c^ncu aTtU^n£r^etmK d ^

for next year's «tension ot '^®tCfh‘e 
adlan Northern System. He g t

«hey

brewing ^a^oTfn wWoh" Canadian 
securitîès'are held la the, o,d country?f

inc- The price was vi. ifi ^ y ' wf wanted a million two hundred and 
forty thousand pounds for n-Xt s 
son * work It was an imfavovaole 
time in many respects There was less 
money lying in the banks than at 

Watching for Them. any jieriod since I have been^ L
“Money changers in the financial dis- ^'t the employ-

trict and bookings clerks of the steam- all round imP But we determined 
shir companies were on the lookout “L 'jtX jguree. The underwrlt- 
to tifly for a young man or a woman. _ Arranged for in a few hours,
ai.twering to the description sent out “ * . DUb]tc subscription proved in
by the Pinkerton Detective Agency, one „®7aratlfying way the hold which 
of the two being expected to attempt fh. aLtem has obtained'on the con- 
the changing ot Canadian to English „ervative British investor." 
billb of large denomination. Accord- “Which proves. Mr. Mackenzie, ven- 
ing tq the warning sent* out the ontes tur€(j rphe World, “that the Canadian 
were taken by the young man in *b- Northern has come, into its own as 
sconcing from Toronto, Ont. one of the greatest railroads or tne

"The man, according to the alarm contment.?" , mann(.r
sent out. is Edwin bt. George Ban- Mr. Mackenzie laughed as his mann r
well, who left Toronto, Saturday, Dec. le- -wevi, perhaps Id better let ine 
9, taking with him a large amount of figures talk. Thestork 
other people's money according to the petual consolidated „r;d
circular. Banwell, who is 23 years old. which depends on the road a °“*’ a”. 
is supposed to be accompanied by a is independent of government al! 
plump short woman of 21. who was tees. Settlers are coming lnto the 
dressed in a brown suit and hat. country served by the road *mh great

HU Reported Loot. rapidity and I foui^ that more Douer
“The money consists of £6000 sterling ^Ire^emigrating to the west,

notes, Bank of England; some Uni-.ed î^d L,'e arc getting our share of them."
■States gold, some $20 bills of the Crown Mackenzie could not say ihe
Bank of Canada, some $50 bills, same “ ' extCT)t and locations of the Ca’.i-
bank, numbers between 1 and 600: adian Northern construction next year, 
some $60 bills, same bank, unsigned, “ would he talk about political eon- 

i but numbered from 601 to 1000, in- dltions m England. But when the sub- 
oluslve. ject of Toronto development was men-

"Elther Banwell or the young wo- üoned he had yen' definite views, 
man is expected to call at some finan- “Oh, yes," he said. "I have read tne 
cial institution or shipping office to djscussion at the board of trade. There 
exchange the money or book passage ought to be an organized exploitation 
to Europe.” of the advantages of th®

General Manager O'Grady, when ask. population should be doubled in ten r 
ed in reference to the difference in the twelve years. As a railroad centre 
amount stated to have been stolen, as Toronto to away ahead of Montr a., 
between the New York despatch end We are a centre. Mont»al compara 
the circular issued by the bank, s-ld lively, is an end. Ix>ok at the Dig 
that the latter was absolutely correct- country for which we a e ^

"The New York statement is all moon- ing point. We are m _ Mayor
■bine—it is all untrue,” he said. î^^art to right *f,lS when

lie was inclined to lay it to yellow a five year campaign and
journalism, and not to a statement he suggœ ^ forceg between the vlty 
from the Pinkerton Agency, and point- » ,he b^rd of trade and evety
ed out that there would not be in Can- ’ a„d other interest that will
a da such an amount of English notes
as the despatch named. Such notes "Something has been said about the 
are not in general use and are brought difficulty of starting the subscriptions, 
over by travelers. Mr Mackenzie.”

Again, he said, it would be impossible Mr. Mackenzie was . not surprised, 
for any bank to name the numbers of jje discussed the x proposition very 
bills once in circulation, and only the briefly and then gave his conclusion, 
unsigned notes had been taken- "I'll give a thousand dollars a year

Misleading Information, for five years—personally. The otter
Later in the evntng a copy of the. has nothing to do with the railw^.

Pinkerton circular was received in the And so the talk had a practical is. ue. 
city. It mention* £600 In English notes, 
but this Mr. Arnold!, counsel for the 
Ciown Bank, says to an error for $600 
in gold. The circular also says $5000 
in miscellaneous notes and 228 $50 bills.
Mr. Arnold!, however, declared that this 
was real news to the ba nk, and that the 
Information had not been furnished by 
them.
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We want hogs right now

Sir Mackenzie Bowell
me to express tire

to—

Employes of Macdonald Company Are 
Found With Stolen Goods in 

Their Possession.

JT. H. and H.' tty. Negotiating 
for • Device.

New York, Dec. 14— (Special.)—It Is 
stated here that representatives of thi 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway Company are negotiating thru 
attorneys for the right o use fu their 
newk ■ tunnel and electrified subway 
experimental testa and practical trials. 
t,> demonstrate the practicability and 
Utility of the electric signalling and 
pltcVro-pneumatiic train control sys
tème devised and patented by John A. 
Whyte of Toronto.

*.Y„

Bank Officials Deny Accuracy of Cir
cular Issued—Did Not Get 

$1700 Hitherto Reported.

to-day were
their hogs. _ w

Hon. John Dryden declared that If 
the firms engaged would grade the 
price, paying more for a better class of 
hogs than poor ones, he would guar
antee a supply sufficient to keep all 
the factories running all the time. 

To-night the dairy Interest was con- 
well attended meeting of 

With the completion of

Four more of the employes of John 
Macdonald & Co. were arrested yester
day at noon by Detective Mackie. 

They are:
Wesley Sulcer, aged 15, 483 Bathurst- 

street;
William Reddock, aged 19, 44 Win

chester-street;
John Whaley, aged 20, EglingOn: 
George Clarke, aged 20, 13 12 Mreak- 

albane-street.
AH the boys received from 32 tb 35 

per week and lived with their parents, 
with the exception of Clarke, who has

Naplerville, Que-, Dec. 14.—In the Na-j 'The detectives found goods In the 
pierville by-election for the Quebec room„ of a„ of them, 
legislature to-day, DerriA thalndepend-, lot of boys arrested were

Dorris' majorities'- are: Naplerville, for trial.
Village and Parish. 270; Sherrington, I This morning they will be taken he- 
184; St. Edwards, 68; St. Michael, 119. fore Judge Winchester and released on

The majority for Hebert at St. Item! $500 bail each. '
was.242. I I,.

POISONED AND PUT ON TRAIN.

Medicine Hat. Alta., Dec. 14—Rather 
startling developments occurred at the 
Inquest on the body of W. Behuke, an 
American land-seeker, who died In the 
hospital here on Nov. 18.

He was put on a train at Plncher 
Creek in an insensible condition. Analy
tic examination determined that he had 
been poisoned with chloral hydrate.

In spite of the repeated and sincere 
denials on the part of officials of the 
Crown Bank, there are numerous sto
ries to be met with which relate, with 
more or less attempt at circumstantial 
detail, defalcations bn tho part of 
ycung Banwell, the missing paying tell
er, of sums ranging up to $100,000. Just 
how he was able to lay his hands on 
this amount, the narrators don’t pro-

that heand to a sign
side red at a 
the institute, 
the Judging In all the classes on Tues
day, many of the prize animals were 
slaughtered in order to demonstrate the 
relative value of the several breeds.

A banquet was tendered Earl Grey 
Fat Stock Club to-night; A

INDEPENDENT BEATS STRAIGHT. '
(Naplerville Br-EItcilon Is Woa by 

Dowts. F^ H. Jones, president of the Guelph 
Fat Stock Club, presided, supported on 
his right by Earl Grey, and on his left 
by Hon. Sidney Fisher.

Earl a Cattleman.
His excellency, on rising to respond 

to the toast of the King, was loudly 
cheered. The County of Wellington, he 
said, could furnish an object lesson to 
the* world. He had attended hundreds 
of shows, but never before saw a judge 
who assigned reasons for his Judgment. 
This might well be copied In Great 
Britain. Would a change of govern
ment In England cause the restrictions 
on Canadian cattle to be removed? 
Time alone could tell. He had fatted 
a. hundred of Canadian steers. The 
embargo of the British gayeriynent in 
compelling the killing of Canadian cat
tle, if removed, would be personally 
an advantage to him.

“Agricultural interests,” proposed by 
Hugh Guthrie, was responded to by 
Hon. Sidney Fisher and Hon. Nelson 
Montelth.

"Our Province,” proposed by J. P. 
Downey, M.L.A., elicited an eloquent 
response from Hon. Mr. Hanna.

S. A. IMMIGRATION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable )
London. Dec. 14.—The Salvation Army 

has secured the Kenslmrton for Its emi
gration scheme. She salle March 1, 
carrying second and third-class pas
sengers, and will be conducted as a 
temperance ship.

vide information.
Tiiere is, however, an additional sum 

of $1700 In bills, which has been found 
mlecing.

No world has yet been received for 
publication at any events, as to ihe 
fugitive’s whereabouts, but Detective 
Black of the city force left yesterday 
for New York, and it is said his mis
sion has to do with the case. Ther 
pi lice, it is said, have asked the bank 
people not to confide too freely in the 

to developments, but The 
night received the follow-

HUDSON BAY DIVIDEND.J
(Canadian Associated Press Cable )

London, Dec. 14.—The Hudson Bay 
Company has declared an Interim divi
dend of 10s per share.

Intereitln* for Father.
Nothing is needed to remind people 

that lt Is only a few days before the 
Christmas presents arc due.

In the meantime, as a reminder, how 
would It be to get a fur lined coat for 
father?

An Dlneene’ these coats start at $50, 
«ml they are the good goods from the 
start.

Everything there Is In furs for man, 
woman' or child, suitable tor a useful 
Clirrlstmas present, Is at Dlneeng’»

LIBERALS’ COLONIAL POLICY 
IS EXPLAINED BY CHURCHILL

press as 
World last 
ing special despatch from New York 
City:

New Linder Secretary Says Free 
Trade, Self-Ooyernment and, 
Above AH, Peace, are the Only 
Methods.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Dec. 14.—Winston Churchill, 

the new under secretary for the colon
ies, was entertained by the City Lib
eral Club.

He said there was no secret about the 
policy which would govern, the Liberal 
colonial policy. Free trade, self gov
ernment, and, above all, peace were the 
only methods by which it had been 
found possible to reconcile the interests 
of the democracy with the responsi
bility of over sea Dominion.

The nation which, gave with an open 
hand and open heart to the colonies 
its guardianship by sea and land, and 
its credit as a great free market, fully, 
and freely, asking no price, driving no 
bargain, seeking no repayment, was 
the only nation which had been able' to 
preserve thru all these years loyal, 
prosperous and profitable colonies.

Mr. Chamberlain has frequently tried 
to drag the colonial empire Into the 
vortex of British party politics, and 
has again and again been willing to 
use the opinions of distinguished colon
ial statesmen and the sentiments of 
the great dependencies as mere pawns 
in a not very elevated party game.

If colonies were not much too sen
sible to be led away by that wild talk: 
if colonial statesmen had not always 
observed the most exemplary pro
priety by refusing to allow themselves 
to be dragged into party discussion at 
home, lt was quite possible some real 
and serious Injury might have been 
done.

W . Dean rente toboggans. Park 436. COLD, WITH SNOW.
BIRTHS.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 14.—*
(8 p.m.)—A disturbance of pronounced 
energy Is moving across the tiontheie States 
and^ will probably move up the Atlantic 
ecu at. The weather is decidedly cold to
night lu Ontario and Quebec with zero 
temperatures In the Oetaw-a Valley. In the 
Northwest provinces the weather la fine and 
comparatively mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 44— 50; Vancouver, 41—47; 
loops, 28—:f4; Calgary, 22—42; Qu'Appelle, I 
10—26; Winnipeg, 4—18: Port Arthur, 10 
bi U,wi- 22; Parry Sound, 8 below—14; To- ~ 
route—10—30; Ottawa, 2—8; Montreal, 14—
20; Quebec, 10-12; St. John, 20—26; Hali
fax, 20—32.

BIRTHS.
fiAGNALL—Atl Toronto, on 

Dec. 14. 1900, llenry James Baguall, 
born July 31, 1817.

Funeral to Orangeville Saturday. Dee. 
18. Service at 9 Cumbevland-strect, Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Deceased was 88 years old.
MITCHELL—At Brampton, on Thursday, 

Dec. 14, 1903, Emma Dewar, beloved 
Wife of M. B. Mitchell, of Queen's Hotel, 
in her 4let year.

Funeral at Brampton on Sunday. Dec. 
17 at 2 p.m.

PARKINSON—On Wednesday, 13th tout., 
Walter Parkinson. 116 

son.

Thursday,

I
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V to Mr. and Mrs. 
Welk-street, Toronto, a

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

(Strong northwesterly winds; cold, 
with light snowfalls.
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MARRIAGES.
BOWBOTHAM—UEESOR—In Toronto, ou 

1903. by the Rev. W. G. Snr-

WINSTON CHURCHILL.

Dec. 13,
gent, B.A., Nettle, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Ellas Reesor, of Stouffville, to 

Leslie’ Rowbotham, of Vlctorla-

Campbell's^English Cbop_ Houses 30.
Grill open 7 a. m. "till 11 p. m. Sundays 
-8a.m. 3p.m., 6.80p.m., 8p.m. ed

temod^ Accountants! 
Bast. Phone Main 1163.

Char
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ilan »Z Walteret ai: 
4233. . STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.A Present for a Smoker.

We have the finest assortaient of 
smokers’ goads shown in Canada. Pipes, 
Havana Cigare, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar 
and Cigarette Cases, etc. Everything 
the best at closest prices at A. Clubb & 
Sons. 49 King West, “just east of Bay- 
street."

square.
FromAtDec. 14

Prluz Adalbert. .New York 
Coledouia...
La Bretagne
Pennsylvania... .Dover ........
Ucdric.................. Liverpool ..
SaxvLlu................Liverpool .
piluzesa Irene. ..Gibraltar 
Cvrian

CO DEATHS.
BAXTER—At Aglncourt, on 

Dec. 13. W». James, son of 
Baxter.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m., 
to Knox Cemetery, Aglneourtt.

DICKIN-OU Dec. 14. 1905, at the residence 
of his parents. 672 Palmerston-avenue, 
Charles Henry Dlckln, only aon of Mary 
and Thomas H. Dlckln, aged 19 years and

Genou
Nautuckett .. .. Glasgow 
Cape ftoue

Wednesday, 
George ... Havre 

New York 
New York 
.. Boatoro 
New York 

Glasgow .... Philadelphian You're always sure of satisfaction If 
you leave your order for Christmas 
fianie, tto.es and Cut Flowers with 
Simmons, the leading Florist, No. 366 
Yonge St. Phone M. 8160.

Xmas Presents. Geddee,431 Spadlns

Smokers’ Presents.
Best gift to a smoker is a pipe or 

cigars. Cigars, ten in a box, 50 cents 
and upwards. Briars and meerschaums 
in cases, large assortment, prices right. 
Cigars, 25 in a box, from $1.25 upwards. 
Cigar cases, fine quality, names in gold 
letters free. Turkish hookahs, fine 
present, also smokers’ pipe racks. Cus
tomers supplied out-of-town. Alive Bol
lard. 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

6 months.
Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., to l’r«t.

London and BramptonThe Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
.delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, 6 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 985.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
at Billy Car

ped Cemetery, 
papers please copy.

KELLY—On Dec. 13th, 1905, at her resl- 
feiee, 99 Duke-atreet, Bridget Kelly,aged 
62 years. B.I.P. Please omit flowers 

Funeral 8.30 is Saturday, to St. 
Paul's R.C. Church, thence to St Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

Always smoke a Dame ■ ■ 
<e happy. Ask for them. 
bi8 Queen et. West.

Cl^b\Drd
155

Picture Framing,Gedd*-S,481 Spadina 

Ten Cent»
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer's. Will last a whole day. 135

Oscar Hudson 8s Co.. Chartered Ac
countants,75 7 King West. M1333.

Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright -mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service.
Holmes’bMesse7geresd UkVk Weelt‘ The Exhibition of Water Colors held 
Holmes Messengers, 12 King E. t y Mr. Chavtgnaud at the old Mathew»

------------------------------- Gallery, 96 Yonge st., will be opened
' W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda until Baturday night.

of or 4 for 26 cental to-day, 
roll's Opera House Cigar Store. edSt.

ed l
! Smoke Taylor’s ‘Msple Leap Ctger.id; si-* The F. W. Mstbewe Co., Undertakers.Continued on Page 6.
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